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Staats-Dukes Farm
279 Cedar Swamp Road
Taylors Bridge Vicinity
Blackbird Hundred
New Castle County, Delaware
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CRS # N-4248

N-4248-2 Environmental view looking south with farmhouse (A) in background, granary (I) in middle ground, and dairy barn (F/G) in foreground

House (A)
N-4248-4 View of south elevation looking north
N-4248-6 Perspective of north and west elevations looking southeast

Granary (I)
N-4248-7 Perspective of south and east elevations looking northwest
N-4248-8 Perspective of north and east elevations looking southwest
N-4248-11 Interior: view of drive-through looking north, showing west corncrib wall

Dairy barn (F)
N-4248-14 Perspective of north and east elevations looking southwest, showing attached sheep shed (G)
N-4248-17 Interior: first floor, view of central aisle of milking parlor showing stanchions and feed troughs, looking east
N-4248-19 Interior: second floor, view of hayloft looking northeast, showing hay chutes to first floor stable and milking parlor